Aberrations of MET are associated with copy number gain of EGFR and loss of PTEN and predict poor outcome in patients with salivary gland cancer.
Hepatocyte growth factor receptor (MET) is a key driver of oncogenic transformation. Copy number gain and amplification of MET positively enhance tumour growth, invasiveness and metastasis in different cancer types. In the present study, 266 carcinomas of the major and minor salivary glands were investigated for genomic MET status by fluorescence in situ hybridization and for protein expression by immunohistochemistry. Results were matched with clinicopathological parameters, long-term survival and the status of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and phosphatase and tensin homologue (PTEN). Low polysomy (n = 42), high polysomy (n = 27), amplification (n = 2) and deletion (n = 18) were found as aberrations of genomic MET in certain subtypes. MET aberrations were associated with increased patient age (>70 years, p = 0.003), male gender (p = 0.01), increased tumour size (p = 0.002), lymph node metastases (p < 0.001), high-grade malignancy (p < 0.001) and unfavourable overall survival (p < 0.001). Both copy number gain (p < 0.001) and deletion (p = 0.031) of MET correlated with copy number gain of EGFR. Tumours with genomic loss of PTEN (n = 48) concurrently presented aberration of genomic MET (p < 0.001). MET gene status significantly correlated with protein status (p = 0.038). In conclusion, gain but also loss of genomic MET activity correlates with aggressive tumour growth, nodal metastasis and worse overall survival in salivary gland cancer. Moreover, aberrations of MET are associated with EGFR and PTEN signalling and might possess relevance for targeted therapies of salivary gland carcinomas in the future.